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THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Our Parish Mission: 

“Everyday we reach to restore all things in Jesus Christ” 



SUNDAY, January 24�

Sunday Family Faith 10:45 AM�

Sr. Jean Birthday Car Parade 12:30 � 1:30 PM�

Confessions 12:45 PM � 1:30 PM�

MONDAY, January 25�

RCIA 6:30 PM � Parish Center�

TUESDAY, January 26�

Faith Formation 6:00 PM � Parish Center�

WEDNESDAY, January 27�

Parish Council 7:00 PM � PC�

THURSDAY, January 28�

�

FRIDAY, January 29�

�

SATURDAY, January 30�

�

SUNDAY, January 31�

Confessions 12:45 PM � 1:30 PM�

PARISH CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK�

Do You Know Someone Going through a Difficult Time?�

Do you have a friend, neighbor, co�worker, or rela�ve who has been struggling with the loss of a loved 

one, loneliness, cancer, a layoff, reloca�on, divorce, a spiritual crisis, recupera�on, single parenthood, 

or any of countless other life challenges? Our Stephen Ministers can provide them with the focused care, encouragement, 

and support they need to make it through the crisis. If you know of someone who is hur�ng, talk with one of our Stephen 

Leaders:  Emily (224�6296) or Dick (469�0615).  They can talk with you about how we can connect the person you know 

with one of our Stephen Ministers. It’s a great way for you to show how much you care!�

INTERCESSORY PRAYER GROUP�

You are welcome to submit a request for prayers, or to 

join our ministry as a Prayer Partner at any �me. 

Simply contact one of the members of our Core 

Group:�

Patricia Scheiber 571�4322�

Beverly Mruk 889�4587�

Barbara Youngblood 698�3267�

Sister Mary Anne 247�9514�

Remember: If you are reques�ng prayers for someone 

other than yourself, please check to be sure that he/

she wants this inten�on on our prayer list. All prayer 

requests are held confiden�ally.�

�

TEMPORARY 

MASS SCHEDULE 

 

Reservations required for weekend Mass. �

See website for instructions.�

�

SATURDAY 

4:00 pm and 6:00 pm 

 

SUNDAY 

7:30 am , 9:30 am and 11:30 am 

 

DAILY MASS 

Monday - Friday 7:30 am 

 

CONFESSIONS  

SUNDAY 12:45 pm - 1:30 pm 

PARISH OFFICE NOW OPEN�

For WALK�IN, IN PERSON SERVICE�

�

Mon � Thur: 9 am � 1 pm, Fri: 9 am � 11 am�

Following social distance and mask requirements�

St. Pius X Credit Union�

2021 CHARITY COAT DRIVE �

JAN 1

ST

 TO Feb 4

th

�

DONATE YOUR GENTLY USED �

WARM WEATHER CLOTHING�

FOR St. Peter & Paul’s, Open Door Mission�

Coats can be left in the foyer �

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY�NC�



St. Pius X Pastor’s Pastoral Page (Facebook)   Tuesday, January 19, 2021�

�

Good Morning World. It is January 19th, Tuesday of the second week in ordinary time. The readings for today’s 

pass (including an audio version) may be found at�usccb.org.�

The gospel is from Mark 2:23�28�

I invite you, I encourage, I urge you to remember this teaching 

from Jesus.�

“The sabbath was made for man, not man for the sabbath.”�

This teaching can deeply affect our image of God and our 

relationship with God.�

If we believe that we were made to follow rules, then we could 

conclude that God is a rule maker. We please God by following 

rules. We earn eternal life by following rules.�

If rules were made to give us guidance, we can come to a different understanding of God.�

God is a parent who offers wisdom and insight to beloved children. God is a sage who offers insights for growth 

and maturing. God is a creator who is fond of His creation. God is a lover who offers opportunities to deepen in 

love.�

The sabbath was made for man.�

The sabbath is a gift for us.�

The following reflection is from Sister Kathleen Hughes on the sabbath:�

Even God Rested�

Over a portico of the Chartres Cathedral, there is a relief sculpture of the days of creation. To the far right is the 

image of God, head resting in hands, facial features weary. Yet God is clearly pleased with all that had been 

accomplished. It is the seventh day of creation: God rested.�

Whatever happened to Sabbath time? Whatever happened to the rhythm of the week, the sense of leisure, the 

change of pace, the time for others, the time for God? Is that just one more nostalgic question about a way of life 

long past? Or, given the exigencies of every age, perhaps the question of Sabbath time is a fresh invitation to 

reclaim a human rhythm in imitation of the divine.�

A few years ago, the journalist Cokie Roberts was answering questions from the audience after a talk at the 

Missouri History Museum. “What’s your favorite Sunday morning talk show?” she was asked. “Mass,” she 

replied, much to the surprise and amusement of the overflow crowd. Cokie was not being clever; she was being 

consistent. All her colleagues at ABC and PBS knew better than to call her on Sunday unless a truly urgent 

event required her presence. Sunday family dinner was sacrosanct in the Roberts household. Sabbath time was 

a priority.�

This all reminds me of a provocative line in the play A Thousand Clowns: “You gotta know what day it is. . . . You 

gotta own your days and name ’em . . . or else the years go right by and none of them belong to you.”�

Maybe it’s time to reconsider God’s example, to own our days and name them, to reclaim Sabbath time. 

(Kathleen Hughes, a Religious of the Sacred Heart, has written extensively on sacraments, liturgy, and 

spirituality.)�

God invites us to the sabbath so that we may rest. The sabbath allows us time to acknowledge God’s goodness 

to us and offer thanksgiving. The sabbath allows us time to acknowledge our need for God and place our 

petitions before Him. The sabbath allows us time to acknowledge our faults in our relationship with God and 

express our sorrow. The sabbath allows us to acknowledge God as God and to offer praise and worship to our 

Creator, Redeemer, Sanctifier, Lover God.�

Sabbath is a gift.�

We have a choice of whether or not we use this gift.�

We have a choice of how we use this gift.�

We can disregard the sabbath. We can embrace the sabbath. We can cherish the sabbath.�

The sabbath is a gift that God made for you, World.�

https://www.facebook.com/lwctt/posts/10157943104444402�



Saint Pius Tenth School Maria Cahill, Principal 

585-247-5650 email: maria.cahill@dor.org 

St.  P ius  X School �
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Color is one of the seven elements of Art, 

along with. line, shape, form, space, value, and 

texture. We learn about all the elements of 

Art, but color is always a favorite.�

Color theory is the set of rules regarding the 

use and effects of color. Most of us are 

familiar with the color wheel which displays 

the primary and secondary colors. We start by 

learning the primary colors, red, yellow, and 

blue, then mix them to create orange, green, 

and violet, the secondary colors. The first color 

wheel was developed by Sir Isaac Newton.�

It is fascina$ng to explore the meaning of 

color. Color meanings may be related to the 

natural world, or with psychological or cultural 

associa$on. For example, blue is associated 

with the sky and water. It may also be a 

symbol of sadness, as in “having the blues”. In 

Western countries, black symbolizes death 

and mourning. In China, white symbolizes 

death.(colorma+ers.com)�

�

�

�

�

We see in the Catholic tradi$on, the Blessed 

Mother is usually depicted in a blue outer 

garment. This is a symbol of purity, royalty, 

and divinity.�

Color also has implica$ons for marke$ng. An 

example may be found in the marke$ng of 

laundry detergent. Laundry detergent is o/en 

packaged in blue and orange, with blue 

symbolizing cleanliness, and orange evoking 

high energy. (colorma+ers.com) Red is said to 

be a s$mula$ng color. It is o/en used in 

restaurant decor in an effort to s$mulate the 

appe$te.�

All of this may be interes$ng, but to a young 

child, just mixing red and yellow to create 

orange is magical. Older children enjoy 

experimen$ng with various hues to create 

their own color mixtures. They also enjoy 

using color in imagina$ve ways. Who says an 

elephant can’t be pink? A favorite project we 

tried once was to create pictures of snowmen 

in $e�dye colors, instead of snowy white. As 

we con$nue through winter, we’ll be 

exploring the use of color in new projects�

Learning About Color�

Miss Christi Veitch 



YOUTH MINISTRY �

Barb Legere, Youth Ministry Director�
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Youth Gatherings in January: Jan 24 Zoom Gathering, Jan 31 In Person 

Gathering at the St Padre Pio Chapel. We will be going in 2 

groups, 11 am�12 pm and 1�2 pm. Sign up is online.�

They are the  Hands of Christ… 

 

These young people will be receiving a special recognition from Bishop Salvatore 

Matano in recognition of the many ways that they bless the community through 

their service, their compassion and their commitment to their Catholic Faith.  

 

Congratulations to all of our Hands of Christ Recipients for 2021!   

Adriana Agnello, Amy Brennan, Michael Daly, Luke Falk, Oriana Gelfuso, 

Geoffrey Greble Jr., Brandon Leonardo, Dominic Lippa, Kyleigh Penner, Zachary Riefsteck, and 

Nicholas Terrana 

 

“Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good. Yours are the hands 

through which he blesses all the world. Yours are the hands, yours are the 

feet, yours are the eyes, you are his body. Christ has no body now on earth but 

yours.” St Theresa of Avila 

National Honor Society & Catholic 

Schools 

 

We congratulate Kevin 

Howse, Nathan Freitas, and 

Sophia Raetz who were 

named to the National Honor Society at Aquinas 

Institute this year!   

 

We are so proud of the many ways that our 

students are not just overcoming the challenges of 

this pandemic year but really excelling!  If you’d 

like us to shine a spotlight on the good work your 

teen is doing please email Barb.legere@dor.org! 

Teens Helping Seniors with Tech 

We have a great group of teens who would 

be willing to help with this. You don't have 

to be a tech person to do 

this. You only need to be 

willing. Note: We will set 

you up with learning basic 

tech options and all your 

contact with the Parish 

Elder will be by phone.  

Please contact Barb if 

you’re interested! 

Youth Visit to Padre Pio Chapel�

Padre Pio, also known as Saint Pio of Pietrelcina (Italian: Pio da Pietrelcina; 25 May 

1887 � 23 September 1968), was an Italian friar, priest, stigmatist and mystic, now 

venerated as a saint in the Catholic Church. �

�

Our Padre Pio Chapel at 141 Frank Dimino Way, is located in the Town of Gates off 

Manitou Road, The chapel is dedicated to St. Padre Pio and was completed and opened on May 

25, 2008 �



LOW GLUTEN COMMUNION HOSTS�

If you have gluten dietary restrictions and would 

like to receive communion at Mass please see 

Deacon Jim. We can have low gluten communion 

hosts (that are approved by the USCCB) available 

for you at Mass.�

Interested in learning more about the priesthood?�

Contact the Diocese of Rochester Office of Voca�on 

Awareness at 585�461�2890 or visit their website at 

www.dor.org.voca�ons�

�

“Did not out hearts burn within us, as he talked with us 

along the way and opened the scriptures to use?” �

Luke 24:32�

INSPIRATION �

FOR THE WEEK�

“Repent, and believe in the 

gospel.” Some type of honest and 

sincere repentance is necessary 

for any type of authentic growth 

and maturity. We have to come to 

the realization, unless we are 

happy wallowing in immaturity 

and superficiality, that the way 

we have been doing things is not 

the best or the healthiest. There 

isn’t a human being alive who 

hasn’t acted foolishly or 

erratically at the cost of almost 

losing a treasured relationship. 

“Why did I act that way?” is a 

question we often ponder after 

some reflection and 

enlightenment. Faith works the 

same way. Stumbling through life 

and bumping up against 

meaninglessness, a person can 

begin to see that something 

significant is missing. They see 

that there is merit to a 

relationship with God and an 

embrace of faith. Before these 

can take root, sincere sorrow for 

past wrong doing, missed 

opportunities, errors in judgment, 

and short sightedness is 

necessary. Repentance is 

necessary. Then having realized 

that we were walking in darkness, 

we can rejoice that by God’s 

grace we now see the light.�

©LPi�

�

It was a normal day by all accounts, but John 

just wasn’t feeling himself. He was a little 

lightheaded and out of sorts. Later in the 

afternoon, he experienced a sharp pain in his 

chest and arm. Quick thinking and action 

brought John to the emergency department with 

a diagnosis of a significant heart attack. 

Surviving this ordeal, he found himself face to 

face with his cardiologist, having an honest 

conversation about things that needed to change. “I came close to death,” John 

found himself thinking. Then came the remorse. He was a young man with a loving 

wife and children who were very close to facing life without him. John found 

himself with intense sorrow for living an unchecked and self�indulgent life that 

almost brought him to his demise. He wanted to change.�

�

We all have our wake�up calls. We have experiences and encounters that force us to 

really think twice about choices we have made and directions we have taken. Often, 

we find ourselves looking at those we have hurt square in the eye and wallowing in 

our foolishness. We regrettably realize that we have allowed our needs to lure us 

into making some cruel mistakes. We impulsively say things and flippantly do 

things that reveal our unredeemed and unhealed self. It is a self we stumble over 

and try to tame but can’t quite seem to master and control. Help!�

�

We spin our wheels, naively thinking that we will somehow, perhaps through 

persistence, get ourselves unstuck. But, we don’t. We just get out of the car, feeling 

very helpless, and ignorantly look at the mess we got ourselves into. Did we ever 

think to ask someone for help? Or, taken the advice of One who is wiser and avoid 

this route altogether? “Come after me,” are words that Jesus says to all of us. In 

order to heed his invitation, we must leave our ego�self behind and follow. �

�

When we really see and understand the freedom, peace, justice, and love he offers, 

we find ourselves with such sorrow in our hearts for how foolish and silly we have 

been. All the misguided choices and sinful actions come full view and we see how 

risky our random impassioned behaviors really have been. Repentance is beautiful. 

When done with a sincere and contrite heart, it directs us to the glory that can be 

ours, ignites us with the challenge of living a life in service of others and reminds us 

that all is well.� ©LPi�

A MOMENT WITH TODAY’S SCRIPTURES�

NEW TO THE PARISH??�

We request that you complete a parish registration 

card. Pick one up at the reservation desk at Mass, 

stop by the Parish Office when we are open or find 

one online at https://saintpiustenth.org/register/ and 

email it to us.�



LIFE LONG FAITH FORMATION MINISTRIES�

Deacon Johan Engström, Director of Faith Formation�
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LIFELONG FAITH FORMATION MINISTRIES 

St. Pius X Church offer opportunities for children, youth, young adults & adults (parents, grandparents or not) to come to 

know Jesus and His teachings and grow in sense of community with one another. 

SPX ADULT FF GATHERING 

Fishers of Men— w ZOOM February 6. 

7:30 am See website for details 

YOUNG ADULTS—AT ST. PIUS X  

W i t h  Z O O M  o r  O u t d o o r s 

1st  & 3rd Thursday of  Month 

Next Gathering w ZOOM February 4 @ 7 pm— 

Conversation about Lord of the Rings Trilogy 

Watch “The Two Towers, reflect on what parallels you 

can draw to your faith and choose a “clip” to share that 

r e p r e s e n t s  y o u r  r e f l e c t i o n . 

Contact Dcn. Johan for ZOOM Login Information. 

FAITH FORMATION 2020-2021—  You Can Still Register  

We have 2 different models, because we are committed to assist you to grow in faith and friendship.   

Go Online for Information & Registration: http://saintpiustenth.org/parish-life/faith-formation/ 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a 

place to ask questions and seek  

understanding. Contact Dcn. Johan  

Engström for more information. 

We meet on Mondays, 6:30—8 pm,  

I n  the   Par ish Center  (w .  masks) 

Next Meeting Monday, January 25, 2021 

SACRAMENTAL  PREPARATION 

SPRING OF 2021 

If you worship on a weekly basis and this is at least your second consecutive year of learning about 

your Catholic faith in a parish faith formation program or a Catholic School, you can register to  

prepare and celebrate your First Reconciliation and then your First Eucharist.  

FIRST EUCHARIST 

First Reconciliation preparation  

t a k e  p l a c e  b e f o r e  

First Eucharist preparation 

 

First Eucharist Registration Feb 10 -Mar 15, 2020 

Parent Meeting - Tuesday, March 10, 6:30 – 7:30 pm  

OR Sunday, March 15, 12:30 – 1:30 pm . 

Celebrations— Planned for May 2, 8 and 9 

FIRST RECONCILIATION 

We also invite you who have  

received your First Eucharist BUT  

never prepared for your First  

Reconciliation, we invite you to  

register and prepare this spring. 

First Reconciliation  Registration  

O p e n  u n t i l  J a n u a r y  2 6 ,  2 0 2 0 . 1 

Parent Meeting – Sunday, January 24, 1:30 – 2:30 pm, 

OR Tuesday, January 26, 6:30 – 7:30 pm. 

Celebration planned for—Thursday, March 11, 6:30 pm�



�

STEWARDSHIP  &  F INANCES �
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Kindly remember to update your records with the 

Parish Office if you change your telephone number, 

email address or move.�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP�

Give Until It Hurts�

�

One of the characteristics of Everyday Stewardship is to 

be committed � to persevere daily in a way of life 

acknowledging that everything belongs to God. �

�

I know, I know. Easier said than done.�

�

Just ask Zebedee. It’s quite an image we get from the 

Gospel, after all. “So they left their father Zebedee in 

the boat along with the hired men and followed him.” �

�

There was Zebedee, about his business, mending nets 

with his two sons, who were undoubtedly his best 

workers � they had to have been more dedicated than 

the hired men, who worked for wages rather than for 

family. And in an instant off they go, following this 

strange man.�

�

I don’t know about you, but if my kids left me on a hot 

summer day to finish the lawn by myself, I wouldn’t be 

too happy.�

�

But Zebedee must have been someone quite special. 

Perhaps he realized that his sons didn’t belong to him � 

not really. They belonged to God, and from the 

beginning of time, it had been appointed that they would 

be among the first disciples of Christ. He passed, he 

called, they followed, and Zebedee obliged. He simply 

went back to mending his nets, I imagine. �

�

Zebedee already understood what St. Teresa of Calcutta 

would say millennia later: “Give until it hurts.”�

�

“You’re wasting my time.” “I’ve done so much for her; 

she owes me this.” How often do we think things, and 

even people and relationships, belong to us? The truth is 

none of them do. We must be ready, as Zebedee was, to 

surrender them to God when He comes walking past. �

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS� ©LPi�

How to Sign-up for  

ONLINE GIVING 

Visit www.saintpiustenth.org�

• Select ONLINE CONTRIBUTIONS link on 

the top right�hand of the main page�

• Select SIGN IN and then REGISTER FOR 

AN ACCOUNT. Complete the informa�on requested. (Your 

username will be your email address)�

• Next you will be directed to the GIVE NOW page�

• Choose the fund that you would like to donate to and 

indicate the amount�

• If you would like to make the dona�on recurring, check the 

box.  You will be able to choose the frequency and the start 

date. (NOTE: If you are making a recurring schedule, all of 

the funds that are chosen on that page will be recurring 

according to the same schedule. For dona�ons on different 

schedules, you will have to complete separate schedules.)�

• Enter your bank account (savings or checking) or credit card 

informa�on (Visa, MC, Disc). �

• Submit when you are finished�

• You can change your account seEngs and informa�on by 

clicking the blue circle with your ini�als in the top right�

hand of the giving page.  This is also where you sign�out of 

your account.�

�

Each �me a transac�on is processed you will receive an email at 

the address indicated on your e�giving account.�

�

If you want to change a scheduled dona�on you must first 

delete the current schedule and then create a new schedule.�

�

If you have ques�ons or require assistance please contact 

Marita Midwick in the Parish Office (marita.midwick@dor.org)�

 

OFFERING REPORT�

January 16 & 17, 2021* 

 

Week  #  29                Attendance  448* 

  

 

Weekly Actual Weekly Goal Variance 

$ 15,518.05 $ 16,670.00 - $ 1,151.95 

   

Y-T-D Actual Y-T-D Goal Variance 

$ 506,224.79 $ 483,430.00 + $ 22,794.79 

*Attendance affected by Covid restrictions (25% + 6’ social distancing) 

Collection includes online giving and mailed donations. 

Our CMA Goal this year is $127,702.00 

As of  1/15/2021  donations in the amount 

of  $ 90,191.00  (70.63%)  

have been pledged by  362  donors 



MASS SCHEDULE 

 

Monday—Friday 7:30 AM 

*Saturday 4:00 PM & 6:00 PM 

*Sunday 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM & 11:30 AM 

*Temporary Sat / Sun Schedule 

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

 

Monday –Thursday 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM 

Friday 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM 

 

PARISH STAFF 

(585) 247-2566 cstpiusx@dor.org 

Rev. Paul Bonacci 

Pastor 

Deacon Jim Briars 

Pastoral Associate, ext. 103 

Deacon Johan Engström 

Director, Faith Formation, ext. 112 

Sr. Jean Catherine Welch S.S.J.  

Volunteer Coordinator, ext. 104 

John Falk 

Maintenance, ext. 201 

Mary Ferugia 

Receptionist, ext. 106 

Dan Leitten 

Finance Director, ext. 117 

Barb Legere 

Youth Minister, ext. 111 

Marita Midwick  

Bookkeeper, ext. 101 

Jack Muchler 

Receptionist,  

Bob Schrader  

Music Director (choirbob@hotmail.com) 

School - 585-247-5650 

Maria Cahill 

Principal 

We are a “Safe & Sacred” Parish.  

For more information please visit our website 

www.saintpiustenth.org 

Convent—247-9514 Credit Union—247-0724 

Parish Council:  parishcouncil.ej@gmail.com �

Baptism: Arrangements for preparation (can be done 

before birth) see website. Contact Deacon Johan 

Engstrom 

Marriage Prep  Call the Parish Office (at least 6 months, 

preferably 12 months before intended date to marry). 

Reconciliation Sundays 12:45 pm - 1:30 pm  or by 

appointment. 

Anointing of the Sick. Call the Parish Office to arrange. 

Sacraments: First Eucharist, First Reconciliation and 

Confirmation, contact Deacon Johan Engström. 

Joining the Catholic Church (RCIA or RCIC): For 

anyone 4th grade or older, please contact Deacon Johan 

Engström. 

Communion for the Homebound: contact Deacon 

Jim Briars. 

Pray for the Sick: Call the Parish Office if you would like 

names added or removed from The Sick List.  

Hospital Visits: Call the parish office if you or someone 

you know will be entering the hospital so one of the parish 

staff can plan a visit. 

St. Pius Tenth CYO Sports  Barb Legere 

Music – Share vocal and/or instrumental gifts in at Mass. 

Questions about our music ministry, contact Bob 

Schrader. 

Parish Membership: Register by visiting the Parish 

Office, picking up the materials at the Welcome Table, or 

online. 

SUBMIT BULLETIN ITEMS TO: CSTPIUSX@DOR.ORG�
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January 25 � 31, 2021�

Monday �� The Conversion of St. Paul the Apostle�

7:30 AM� Communion Service with Deacon�

Tuesday �� St. Timothy & St. Titus, Bishops�

7:30 AM� Communion Service with Deacon�

Wednesday � �St. Angela Merici, Virgin�

7:30 AM� Communion Service with Deacon�

Thursday �� St. Thomas Aquinas, Priest & Doctor of the Church�

7:30 AM� Communion Service with Deacon�

Friday �� Weekday�

7:30 AM� Communion Service with Deacon�

Saturday �  �Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

*4:00 PM� Dodie Twohig by Family�

*6:00 PM�

Jill PeJy by Pat & Jim Briars�

Marian Baun by The Wagner Family�

Deceased Members of Recktenwald Family by Mary Ann Didas�

Lillian Scaran�no by Irene & Bob Desmond�

Nicholas Pecora by Elaine Giancurso�

Sunday � �Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

*7:30 AM� Living & Deceased Members of the Parish�

*9:30 AM� Irene Lawniczak by Debbie Schulmerich�

*11:30 AM� Angelo Costanzo by Thomas & Paula Morsch�

Submit bulletin items to the Parish email:  cstpiusx@dor.org 

Scripture Readings for�

January 31, 2021�

�

First Reading:� Dt 18: 15�20�

Sec. Reading:� 1 Cor 7: 32�35�

Gospel:� Mark 1: 21�28�

*SATURDAY & SUNDAY Mass Times are TEMPORARY. A�endance maximum of 175.�

On February 1st the 2021 Mass Book is open to schedule Masses for �

February, March & April.�
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LEO M. BEAN & SONS
Funeral Home

Serving the Community for Over 50 Years

585-426-7830
Leo M. Bean David M. Bean Bryan S. Bean Stephen D. Bean

2771 Chili Ave. Roch., NY 14624

Naughton’s 
Johnson House

Serving Dinner T-Sat. from 5 p.m.
Music at the Baby Grand Fri. & Sat.

Owner Operated 40 years
19 S. Main St., Churchville, NY

293-1111

Family is why
WE DO IT ALL.

Tom Kernan, Agent
3221 Chili Avenue
Rochester, NY 14624
Bus: 585-889-3210
tom.kernan.i8ja@statefarm.com

Theresa M. Kernan, Agent
3221 Chili Avenue
Rochester, NY 14624
Bus: 585-889-3210
theresa.kernan.Ink@statefarm.com

statefarm.com®

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices. Bloomington, IllinoisP02641 11/04

Contact Joseph Meyers to place an ad today! 
jmeyers@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6470

If you’re looking to buy or sell a home, you should ask yourself...“What is my agent really doing for me?” are they
• Triaging my house to increase the sale price?
• Producing a professional staging consultation?
• Providing me with a list of the right contractors to prep the house?
• Helping me find the right materials at a frugal price and staying within budget?

• Helping me host an estate sale to generate cash?
• Developing a customized website for my property?
• Staging my home with beautiful inventory?
• Vetting the home I want to buy so I’m sure of what I’m buying?

No?  Then you need someone who will... you need
Joan Kulikowski  Lic. Associate R.E. Broker (585) 330-9905 c • jkulikowski@rochester.rr.com • www.joankulikowski.com

FOR ALL YOUR KITCHEN AND
 BATH REMODELING NEEDS

Call the professionals at
PAUL DAVIS

Professional Design and Installation

585-647-9933
This is no time for second best
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 WATCH BATTERIES, INSTALLED $5.00 TAX INCLUDED
 ExpErt JEwElry & watch rEpair

 14K gold • Diamond Engagement Rings • Wedding Bands
 • Sterling Silver Jewelry & Unique Colored Gemstone Jewelry 

 Mon.-Wed. 10-6, Thur. 10-8, Fri. 10-6
  Sat. 9:30-4 & Sun.-Closed

  (585) 349-8300
 106 S. Union St., Spencerport, NY | www.jwilliamjewelers.com

John W. McGrath
GIA certified diamonds & diamond grading

Walsh Quinn Agency, LLC
Patrick Quinn - President

155 Culver Rd, Ste. 200, Rochester NY  
585-267-8714

pquinn@walshduffield.com 

Individual & Business Insurance

David A. Olivo, D.M.D.

2005 Lyell Ave. 
Suite 200

Rochester, NY 14606

(585) 328–3382
www.davidolivodmd.com

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
“Show Your Family You Really Care..

Call Us today!” / 889-4650

3229 Chile Ave. | Rochester, NY 14624

www.vail-insurance.com
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Since 1988

TOP TO 
BOTTOM

Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured
Free Estimates • Guaranteed 

Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204 

ToptoBottomRochester.com

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

#1 IN REPAIRS
• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
 Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

“Our third generation 
of caring service.”

Dominic A. DiPonzio
Christopher B. DiPonzio  

Joseph D. DiPonzio

219 SPENCERPRT RD. 
PH. 429-6700

GARY’S 
Residential 

Window Washing
  Limited Ladder 

Work
Professional & Dependable 
CALL 802-1943

Parishioner
ggttsnyder@yahoo.com

www.faberbuilders.com

83 Beaver Rd
Starting at $259,900
Churchville Chili Schools

Section 1 – Sold Out
Section 2 – Under Construction

& Selling Quickly!
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Providing Superior Quality Services And Solutions That Help Our Clients Achieve Their Financial Goals

PAUL H. SALMIN, CPA
Cornerstone Centre | 2300 Buffalo Road, Building 200 | Rochester, NY

585-279-0120 | psalmin@fs-cpa.com | postmaster@fs-cpa.com | www.fs-cpa.com 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
1174 Brooks Avenue, Rochester
585-426-7280 • Open 7 Days a Week

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner • Karaoke on Saturdays 
Breakfast & Dinner Early Bird Specials Available

Formerly Westgate Family Restaurant

10% OFF YOUR BILL Not valid on daily specials

For over 16 years, 
Valicia’s has been committed
 to satisfying our customers 

with great food and excellent service.
Lunch Served Mon.-Fri.
Dinner served 7 days

Let Valicia’s assist your family in Your
Celebration of Life with your 

Loved one’s Memorial Luncheon.

247-5930
www.valiciasristorante.com

2155 Long Pond Rd. 
(at Spencerport Rd.) 

Rochester, NY

HONORING TRADITIONS, strengthening faith.
Affordable Prices - Catering Facilities - Monuments - Preplanning

Alvah Halloran & Son Funeral Home
2125 Chili Ave. Rochester, NY 14624

585-247-7590
Proudly Serving the Catholic Families 

of Gates & Chili Since 1957 Adam J. Szeluga
Funeral Director

THIS SPACE IS
NICOLOSI

Income Tax Service
Accounting & Payroll
• Personal and Business 

• Enrolled Agent
• Audit Representation 

• Electronic Filing • Financial Planning
Linda A. Nicolosi, E.A.

889-2227
Parish member for over 20 Years

Dr. David D’Amico - Optometrist
and

David DeBellis - Optician

Invite you to visit their new location:
Westside Eyecare Associates &

Westside Fashion Optical
3225 Chili Ave., Rochester, NY 14624

(585) 571-9034

Call to schedule an eye exam and
stop in to see our new collection of

the latest fashions  in Eyewear.
Complete Eye Exams • Contact Lenses

Fashion Eyewear • Sports Eyewear

Safety Eyewear

We accept most insurance plans.

Mention this ad & 
receive a 10% discount!

“We Are Service”
Residential & Commercial
• Complete Electrical Services
• Licensed & Fully Insured
• Free Estimates

Office: 585-225-7742
Pager: 585-464-1490
www.loriaelectric.com

Russell A. Loria
President

 

Brakes • Tires • Exhaust • Tune-ups • State Inspections
All Major & Minor Repairs • Foreign & Domestic

 585-247-5192
 VernsAutoRepairNY.com

3785 Chili Ave.
Churchville, NY 14428

FRIDAY SPECIALS
FISH DINNER & SHRIMP DINNERS

FISH DINNER 
BEER BATTERED HADDOCK – COMES WITH:

COLESLAW OR MAC | FRENCH FRIES OR HOME FRIES
LEMON WEDGE, TARTAR, BUN

SHRIMP DINNER
8-PIECE SHRIMP DINNER – COMES WITH:

COLESLAW OR MAC | FRENCH FRIES OR HOME FRIES
LEMON WEDGE, COCKTAIL SAUCE, BUN

25 CHESTNUT RIDGE ROAD
CHILI, NY (CORNER OF CHILI AVE.)

585-247-HOTS (4687)
DINE-IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY

Sun. 12 noon – 8pm | Mon. – Sat. 11am – 9pm
Come in and try our:

Fried Bologna, Steak Sandwiches, & Taco Bowls!

  Chappy’s
PLATES • BURGERS • AND MORE!

CARPENTERS AUTO 
SERVICE AND SALES 

Providing Reliable and Trustworthy
Automotive Services 

for Over 50 Years
INSPECTIONS • BRAKES
EXHAUST• BATTERIES 
TIRES • CHECK ENGINE LIGHT
A/C SERVICE & OIL CHANGES

2930 Chili Ave., Rochester NY 14624

585-247-9897
(1/2 mile from Saint Pius Tenth Church)

Mention 
This Ad for 
10% OFF

 (see shop for details)

Voted Neighbor Favorite for 3 Years Running!

Robert K. Malone
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker

 REALTOR® 
 of the Year
 Award 2011-2012 by Rochester Association of REALTORS®

 “Proud Parishioner of St Pius X since 1990”

Cell: 585.733.7729
bobmalonehomes@gmail.com

Bob


